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occupational and environmental medicine oem a bmj journal Jan 31
2020 oct 9 2012 oem is an international peer reviewed journal that
publishes high quality research relating to the full range of chemical
physical ergonomic biological and psychosocial hazards in the
workplace and to environmental contaminants and their health effects
occupational and environmental medicine
practical neurology a bmj journal for neurologists May 05 2020
nov 25 2022 is a journal from bmj and abn publishing articles of
practical value to clinical neurologists the essential point of practical
neurology is that it is practical in the sense of being useful for
everyone who sees neurological patients and who wants to keep up to
date and safe in managing them
homepage open heart Sep 20 2021 nov 30 2022 open heart is
dedicated to publishing high quality peer reviewed medical research in
all disciplines and therapeutic areas of cardiovascular medicine
research is published across all study phases and designs from
protocols to phase i trials to meta analyses including small or
specialist studies
the cochrane collaboration s tool for assessing risk of the bmj Apr 27
2022 oct 18 2011 flaws in the design conduct analysis and reporting
of randomised trials can cause the effect of an intervention to be
underestimated or overestimated the cochrane collaboration s tool for
assessing risk of bias aims to make the process clearer and more
accurate randomised trials and systematic reviews of such trials
provide the most reliable
clinical decision support for health professionals bmj Jun 25
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2019 bmj best practice takes you quickly and accurately to the latest
evidence based information whenever and wherever you need it our
step by step guidance on diagnosis prognosis treatment and
prevention is updated daily using robust evidence based methodology
and expert opinion we support you in implementing good practice read
research
archives of disease in childhood a global paediatric journal bmj
Nov 22 2021 archives of disease in childhood adc is a plan s compliant
transformative journal archives of disease in childhood adc is an
international and peer reviewed journal specialising in child health
covering the perinatal period through to adolescence
clinical and cost effectiveness of single stage compared with
bmj com Jun 17 2021 oct 31 2022 objectives to determine whether
patient reported outcomes improve after single stage versus two stage
revision surgery for prosthetic joint infection of the hip and to
determine the cost effectiveness of these procedures design pragmatic
parallel group open label randomised controlled trial setting high
volume tertiary referral centres or orthopaedic units in
bmj supportive palliative care a leading palliative care journal Mar 03
2020 bmj supportive palliative care is a plan s compliant
transformative journal bmj supportive palliative care holds an inclusive
view of supportive and palliative care research and we are able to call
on expertise to critique the whole range of methodologies within the
subject including those working in transitional research clinical trials
epidemiology behavioural sciences ethics
classification of acute pancreatitis 2012 revision of the bmj Jan
01 2020 sep 24 2012 background and objective the atlanta
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classification of acute pancreatitis enabled standardised reporting of
research and aided communication between clinicians deficiencies
identified and improved understanding of the disease make a revision
necessary methods a web based consultation was undertaken in 2007
to ensure wide participation of
homepage emj Jan 13 2021 nov 2 2011 emergency medicine journal
accepts submissions of a wide range of article types including original
research reviews and image challenges the author information section
provides specific article requirements to help you turn
helping doctors make better decisions bmj Jul 31 2022 everything
we do at bmj is to support health professionals to improve their
practice and deliver the best care through better evidence better
decisions and better systems in our latest impact report we have
benchmarked where there have been improvements as a direct result
of the work we have undertaken during the period from may 2021 to
homepage bmj open sport exercise medicine Nov 30 2019 nov 22
2022 bmj open sport exercise medicine is an open access journal
covering all aspects of sport and exercise medicine and associated
areas such as physical activity for chronic disease prevention we will
consider a broad array of topics within the themes of physical activity
exercise as medicine and sports medicine and are inclusive of
scientific approaches ranging
bmj neurology open open access neurology neuroscience Dec 12
2020 bmj neurology open is an online peer reviewed open access
journal dedicated to publishing research in all areas of clinical
neurology and neuroscience this journal is particularly interested in
addressing common diseases and their treatment or illuminating
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mechanisms of disease or modes of action of treatments whether
related to their efficacy or their complications
journal of neurology neurosurgery and psychiatry jnnp bmj Feb 23
2022 jul 19 2020 journal of neurology neurosurgery and psychiatry is
a plan s compliant transformative journal journal of neurology
neurosurgery and psychiatry jnnp s ambition is to publish the most
ground breaking and cutting edge research from around the world
encompassing the entire genre of neurological sciences our focus is on
the common disorders
medical error the third leading cause of death in the us the bmj
Apr 15 2021 may 3 2016 similarly landrigan et al reported that 0 6 of
hospital admissions in a group of north carolina hospitals over six
years 2002 07 resulted in lethal adverse events and conservatively
estimated that 63 were due to medical errors 14 extrapolated
nationally this would translate into 134 581 inpatient deaths a year
from poor inpatient care of
bmj case reports a journal for medical case reports Jul 19 2021 test
your medical knowledge with bmj case report s quick educational
modules bmj case reports is a repository of evidence regarding health
and its social determinants our case reports may be used for education
and the improvement of clinical practice the modules below offer
opportunities to test your developing clinical skills education
statistics at square one bmj Apr 03 2020 nb readers occasionally point
out errors in this book and remind us that there have been several
revised editions since this one which we would refer our readers to the
text that is replicated here reflects exactly what was in the 1997
edition
journal of medical genetics a leading bmj journal for geneticists Jun 29
2022 journal of medical genetics is a leading international peer
reviewed journal covering original research in human genetics
including reviews of and opinion on the latest developments articles
cover the molecular basis of human disease including germline cancer
genetics clinical manifestations of genetic disorders applications of
molecular genetics to medical practice and
synthesis without meta analysis swim in systematic reviews the
bmj Nov 10 2020 jan 16 2020 development of swim reporting
guideline a protocol for the project is available 10 and the guideline
development was registered with the equator network after
confirmation that no similar guideline was in development all of the
swim project team are experienced systematic reviewers and one was
a co author on guidance on the conduct of narrative
how should we define health the bmj Dec 24 2021 jul 26 2011 the
who definition of health as complete wellbeing is no longer fit for
purpose given the rise of chronic disease machteld huber and
colleagues propose changing the emphasis towards the ability to adapt
and self manage in the face of social physical and emotional challenges
the current who definition of health formulated in 1948 describes
health as a
13 study design and choosing a statistical test bmj Aug 27 2019 13 1
to investigate the relationship between egg consumption and heart
disease a group of patients admitted to hospital with myocardial
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infarction were questioned about their egg consumption a group of
age and sex matched patients admitted to a fracture clinic were also
questioned about their egg consumption using an identical protocol
homepage sexually transmitted infections sti Sep 08 2020 dec 1 2022
sexually transmitted infections sti keeps clinicians and researchers up
to date on the transmission prevention diagnosis natural history and
treatment of stis and hiv this includes existing and emerging infections
where sexual transmission plays a role as well as related aspects of
sexual health
bts ics guideline for the ventilatory management of acute Aug 08 2020
guideline group members a list of guideline group members and bts
standards of care committee members who assisted with the
production of the guideline is given in appendix 1 the guideline group
members adhered to the bts and ics policies for the declaration of
interests and where appropriate specific relevant interests are
declared in
bmj open science a journal for preclinical basic research Sep 28 2019
bmj open science is a broad scope open access journal that covers the
whole range of preclinical and translational biomedical research and
meta research led by dr emily sena university of edinburgh and her
international editorial team bmj open science encourages and rewards
open research practices and transparency in publishing and reporting
read our blog
bmj best practice Mar 15 2021 bmj best practice was ranked equal
first in an independent review of cds tools for breadth of disease
coverage editorial quality and evidence based methodology dawn
drahnak assistant professor
covid 19 researcher blows the whistle on data integrity the bmj May
17 2021 nov 2 2021 revelations of poor practices at a contract
research company helping to carry out pfizer s pivotal covid 19
vaccine trial raise questions about data integrity and regulatory
oversight paul d thacker reports in autumn 2020 pfizer s chairman and
chief executive albert bourla released an open letter to the billions of
people around the world who were investing their
homepage annals of rheumatic diseases Jul 07 2020 dec 1 2022 the
homepage of annals of the rheumatic diseases a leading rheumatology
journal published by bmj and eular validation period 12 1 2022 5 15 53
am 12 1 2022 11 15 53 am subscribe login
bmj evidence based medicine bmj evidence based medicine Feb
11 2021 bmj evidence based medicine accepts submissions of a wide
range of article types including original research debate analysis and
opinion the author information section provides specific article
requirements to help you turn your research into an article bmj
evidence based medicine has recieved its first journal impact factor of
4 691
preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta
pubmed Jul 27 2019 jul 21 2009 doi 10 1136 bmj b2535 abstract
david moher and colleagues introduce prisma an update of the quorom
guidelines for reporting systematic reviews and meta analyses
adc education practice paediatrics education training from bmj Jun 05
2020 archives of disease in childhood education practice is a plan s
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compliant transformative journal archives of disease in childhood is
led by dr nick brown clinician epidemiologist and international child
health expert his vision is to enhance child health through training
advocacy and publishing high quality research that will influence
policy and to do all this with passion
homepage bmj quality safety Sep 01 2022 nov 30 2022 bmj quality
safety is an international peer reviewed journal covering the science of
improvement across healthcare service and provision validation period
12 1 2022 5 26 32 pm 12 1 2022 11 26 32 pm
consort 2010 explanation and elaboration updated guidelines the bmj
Oct 02 2022 mar 24 2010 several group sequential statistical
methods are available to adjust for multiple analyses 129 130 131 and
their use should be pre specified in the trial protocol with these
methods data are compared at each interim analysis and a p value less
than the critical value specified by the group sequential method
indicates statistical significance
trends in the epidemiology of cardiovascular disease in the uk
Oct 10 2020 introduction in 2014 cardiovascular disease cvd was the
second main cause of death in the uk 1 the global burden of disease
gbd study has shown that the burden of cvd is declining in the uk 2
between 1990 and 2013 cvd death rates in england declined by 52
coronary heart disease chd by 60 and stroke by 46 the gbd study
compares mortality disability
discover the latest clinical knowledge and opinion bmj journals
Jan 25 2022 bmj journals is a collection of more than 70 medical and
allied science titles they are published by bmj the global healthcare
knowledge provider and pioneer in the development of open access
browse by journal specialty
medical humanities an international journal by bmj Aug 20 2021 is an
international journal from bmj and ime publishing studies on the
history of medicine cultures of medicine disability gender bioethics
medical education understanding the value of art prompts in an online
narrative medicine workshop an exploratory descriptive focus group
study 3 october 2022 original research
the bmj leading medical research news education opinion Nov 03 2022
high impact medical journal champion of better research clinical
practice healthcare policy since 1840 for gps hospital doctors
educators policymakers
log in bmj Oct 29 2019 welcome back to bmj learning email address
password forgot your password log in institutional log in if you do not
see your organisation below then log in above or sign up openathens
shibboleth don t have an account unlock over 400 learning courses
complete courses at your own pace
coronavirus covid 19 hub latest news research bmj Mar 27 2022 oct 26
2022 bmj s coronavirus covid 19 hub bmj s covid 19 hub supports
health professionals and researchers with practical guidance and
online cpd courses as well as free access to the latest news comment
and research from the bmj covid related research content from the
rest of our portfolio of journals is also freely available for a year
a living who guideline on drugs for covid 19 the bmj Oct 22 2021 sep 4
2020 updates this is the twelfth version eleventh update of the living
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guideline replacing earlier versions available as data supplements new
recommendations will be published as updates to this guideline
clinical question what is the role of drugs in the treatment of patients
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with covid 19 context the evidence base for therapeutics for covid 19
is evolving
homepage bmj open May 29 2022 nov 29 2022 bmj open is a
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leading multidisciplinary open access medical journal publishing high
quality peer reviewed content validation period 12 1 2022 5 14 49 am
12 1 2022 11 14 49 am advanced search
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